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This world is full of trials and fitnah. We need to be strongly connected to Laa
ilaha ilala. We need to feel the existence of Allah. Only Allah’s existence is true as
it will never perish and our existence will perish. Allah has made this world and He
is the owner of this world its His favor that we can see people and live in this
world. Allah existence is the reason for this world to sustain. Allah loves us so
much and if we believe in Him even little it will save us from hell fire. Allah
subhanhutaala can revive our feelings towards to everything including Him. He gives
us opportunities through our life that we turn to Him. We won’t believe in Him if
everything in our life was good that’s why He gives us trial and tribulations. This is
for our realization. Allah Al Momin will never let you down and He will not punish
you. His existence is more truthful than anything that exist. Allah is Haqq and He
knows how you feel when you invoke Him. Anything else that you invoke other than
Allah is Baatil. The existence of Allah is beyond any creation that exists in this
world.
We have sun, moon, sky and planets but nothing can do anything on their own. They
are powerless and they are meaningless but Allah has power over everything and
He is the most powerful and everything is from Him. You will appreciate little smile
and everything that you get from anywhere. Allah is not challenging us He loves us
and wants us to change. Allah treats us special and Allah doesn’t want to eliminate
us. Allah makes us go down to elevate the ranks and He makes us feel pain so that
He can fix our broken heart. He wants to strengthen us and to elevate us. We are
in this life upgrading, reforming so that we reach high ranks. We must be longing to
see Allah so much that I can’t wait to see Him. Even when we are here we feel that
we want to meet Him. Anything in life is to confront our own fears. I don’t want to
be broken in this life so we go to Allah to be healed. It’s a big blessing to be in this
life. Nothing in in our hands. Coming to this class and also sitting here is not in our
control.

Ponder over the relationship of husband and wife in the beginning they have so
much feeling for each other. Then slowly you start to get practical, you get
involved in finances, kids and other kids.
If you love Allah but then you get involved in other things then you forget Allah
then Allah has the ability to replace you with other people. Allah wants feelings
towards to Him. Its not one way He loves us all more. In life there is no

relationship like this where someone loves you like Allah. He will love you more than
you love Him. Loving Him is rewarding and it is the most beautiful feeling in the
world. It’s not dead love or fake love it is the most beautiful feeling in the world.

Quran recitation.
Allah kept the hope in us and He kept u in love with Him.

Heart is the most important part of your body and nobody can come between you
and your heart except Allah because it’s a private place and only Allah knows what
is in your heart. If heart is corrupted then everything is a waste. The healthy
heart is that you love Allah and you have feelings for Allah. The best command that
Allah had for people is Tawheed and believe in the only One and believe in Him with
tawheed. Human beings don’t like to be shared as they have jealousy. Allah want to
teach you that you feel pain when you are shared although you have no power over
anything. This will make us believe in Him more. Now we realize that how bad is
shirk. Why you love someone with Allah. No body controls you except Allah. Allah
wants you to realize that how wrong is shirk. Allah doesn’t get hurt if we share
partners with Allah but it will pain me when Allah will leave me that go and get
benefit from this whom you are taking as partner other than Him.
When you let go of things then it comes back to you in this life. Sometimes when
we run after a relationship it keeps us testing in different ways. When you hold on
to them with all feelings then it will pain you and you will suffer. When you let it go
everything becomes fine. All attachments in this life that makes us insecure that

my husband will leave me, just let it go and go back to Allah and Allah will return it
to you with better feelings with coolness of eyes.

We recited surah anam today as the ayaat are connected to the name Al Momin.
The first word is Al Aman. Its true security that is linked to this Name of Allah.

Sometimes you need to look very closely and grab any opportunity that you see and
if you see any obstacles or distraction then you try to overcome it. That’s why
story of Ibrahim (Allehessalam) because he faced so many obstacles but all
elevated his ranks and he became beloved to Allah. He faced idols in his childhood
and Allah said that He wants to show Ibrahim things in life to expose to so many
things like false gods and he thought it’s a block to his path to success but actually
he was elevated through it. Allah increased his faith through this. Allah put the
seeds of believe in the heart of Ibrahim he was able to recognize false gods. He
believed in Tawheed.
Allah takes us through nurturing through steps and it’s a gradual process. Allah will
nurture you through obstacles and make you believe. The only security is from
Allah Al Momin. Al Aman al Haqeeqi is the true security that Allah provides to
people when they believe in Allah and they keep their faith purified from any shirk.
When they are secured they can see the straight path and they can see clearly.
When someone is involved in shirk they keep going on the wrong way. Aman and
Muhatdoon that is security and the right path comes together.
The one who have Aman Al haqeeiqi that is the true security they will have a good
life and Hereafter. They will be guided and remain on the right track. Then there
is no misery and sadness in this world. Allah will keep your mind also secure from
the bad thoughts and from evilness. This is to keep your brain secured. This is for
your believe. Allah keeps your faith guarded when you keep your tawheed on track.
Whatever you believe Allah will keep it secure. Don’t steal and don’t cheat Allah will
keep you secure.
Don’t backbite, don’t spread rumors, don’t make fun at each other, this all is for
keeping the society secured.
Also Allah will give you security in akhirah. You will be secured in the grave, in
hereafter, on the siraat and every step till Jannah. Don’t think that you need
guidance in this life only, you need the most guidance in the hereafter till you
reach Jannah. Your faith and trust in Allah will guide you to paradise. Never

underestimate any good deed. Even if it’s a small good deed you need to go for it
and you need to always have good hopes.

